EWB General Meeting
10/7/13

1. Dean Garcia- Introduction
   Welcome to Dean Garcia! He has experience from his work with Colorado’s student chapter and will be a great resource. We are very lucky to have him, and are looking forward to his guidance and insight.

2. EWB-USA Registration
   - Sign up if you have not already done so!!

3. T-shirts
   - if a full member( dues paid and have ewb national membership)-$5
   - non-members- $10

4. Project Updates
   - Dome project:
     ~ Next work session: Sunday 9:30 meet at Patrick Gym roundabout
     ~ next to do: epoxy for broken piece, get in 3rd layer
     ~ safety improvement: frame to catch falling pieces
     ~ think about improvements
       carpet alternative
       Structural test
       lighter
     ~ Matt: has a mini van (party van). Has yet again promised fancy grilled cheeses and butternut squash soup.
     ~ Email me by Thursday if interested
   - Medicine cooler
     ~ Next meeting: Wednesday in hydro lab at 6:30
     ~ goal: to work on lid
   - Green Peace Challenge
     ~ irrigation system to better retain water (wheat/ vegetable)
     ~ Assignments:
       Drip Irrigation-Julia/ Erica (low pressure drip)
       stirling engine pump with solar concentrators-Anna/Tom/Austin
       Goal: Minimizing water loss by at least 50% between ground and evaporation loss-Baxter/Nora
       Cost Analysis- Matt
       Circuit diagram Analogy - Dan- ratio from biomass to dirt (geometry)?
       drawing- Nora
       Pro-con Analysis- Victoria
     ~ those interested in previous notes:
       https://docs.google.com/document/d/1-xbGhU9TpY6i4-i5k8AhkJPyGWeob2A6953xT_yP9M4/edit?usp=sharing
- Nicaragua project
  ~ 501B form
  ~ Carrie: talked to Rosemary and will be opening project within their program
  ~ Goal: get all paperwork ready for Spring trip
    - get paperwork in for mid-November
    - organize day to go through paperwork

5. Krispee Kreme
   -$3.00-3.25 from company and sell for $6.00 a dozen and $1 per
   - need minimum of 50 orders to get deal
   - date to come: possibly November 8
   - Checks made out to EWB-UVM
   - pre orders- can pick them up in votey and/or you are responsible for delivery
     ~ get phone numbers
   - Pre-orders due back October 21st
   - Anna: make flier for Krispy Kreme sale

6. Events/ Volunteering
   - Petricliffs?
   - volunteering- Carrie will forward volunteer opportunities
     - "Chase the Pumpkin 5k"- October 19th 9:30. by sports fields. be there. costumes encouraged

7. Speaker - Prof. Rossana Rivas from PUCP
   - from Pontificia University (PUCP) in Lima, Peru. T
   - visiting UVM from November 4-8.
   - focus on biomedical engineering and medical technology for low resource settings.
   - Open up to broader audience
   - t shirt sale
   - Sodexo Money? Date?
   - Nora send email (check)

8. :

9. Next Professional EWB meeting
   - Sunday 10/20 6:30
     - hoping to get a car pool, more information to come

10. Next meeting- Tom present Treasurer report